All the Serval!

Can you find all of our servals on our website? I bet you can! Look at either our main site or our kid’s site to learn about all of the servals that call Carolina Tiger Rescue home. Can you find the four servals from below?

1) Can you find the serval who was found at a private home in Hendersonville, NC? Hint: She’s a very tiny serval! Tell us her name: ______________ How old is she? ______ Tell us an interesting fact about her: ____________________________________________

2) Can you find the serval who is the boss of her enclosure mates? Hint: She’s from British Columbia, Canada. Tell us her name: ______________ How old is she? ______ Tell us an interesting fact about her: ____________________________________________

3) Can you find the serval who found in a dog crate at our front gate? Hint: He’s a very well known serval on tours. Tell us his name: ______________ How old is he? ______ Tell us an interesting fact about him: ____________________________________________

4) Can you find the serval who was a private pet until he was three years old? Hint: He’s came to live here in 2017. Tell us his name: ______________ How old is he? ______ Tell us an interesting fact about him: ____________________________________________

Draw a picture of your favorite serval on the next page.
All the Serval!